
This is an unofficial translation of 
the form. Please sign the German 
form for booking your room.

Personal Data

<Name or Company>

<Street>, <Number>

<Area Code>, <City>, <Country>

<Phone>  <Fax> <Email>

Room reservation from 26.03.2017 - 29.03.2017 (max. 3 nights)
with the keyword "EuroLLVM" / available until: 28.02.2017

(after this date the room price may change)
Please bindingly book a room from the room block mentioned above:

[] Non-smoking single room                             99.00 € including breakfast, per room/night

_________________________________________________________for Ms./Mr.

Prices are per room and night. Breakfast is listed separately in the bill to conform law. All prices 
include breakfast. They contain the current value added tax and service charge. In case of a value 
added tax change or the introduction of another tax the hotel is eligible to adapt the price.

Cancellation policy:
After contract closing the contractor can cancel the reservation free of charge:
- up to 28 days before the arrival
- for a cancellation on days 15.-28. before arrival 50% cancellation fee for the price including 
breakfast applies
- for a cancellation on days 3.-14. before arrival 75% cancellation fee for the price including breakfast 
applies
- for a cancellation less than three days before the arrival or for no-show 90% cancellation fee for the 
price including breakfast applies

By signing you agree on the general business terms of the hotel.

The number of rooms under the mentioned conditions is limited. The reservation is confirmed after 
getting feedback from the hotel.

Day of arrival:  ______________                               Day of departure: __________________
Time of arrival: __________ until 6 p.m. ________ after 18 p.m. guaranteed with credit card number

____________ expires _______
_____________ name of the card owner

The hotel tries to fulfill special room requests within its capabilities.
The room is to be paid by the guests at the hotel.
Remarks: _______________________________________
Confirmation from the orderer: Confirmation from the hotel:

<date/stamp/signature> -----------------------------------------


